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“La Victoire”

YEAR BOOK
A RECORD OF THE SENIOR CLASS
SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
WRSHINGTON, D. C.

M urray B ros. P ublishers
W ashington , D. C.
1

BOARD OF EDITORS
E ditor-in -C h ief

A. G. LINDSAY
B usiness Manager

WILLIAM NOWLIN
A ssociate E ditors

JENNIE

MUSTAPHA

MAY E. HARPER
JOSEPHINE SCOTT
JESSIE PARKHURST
MELVIN DAVIS
VERNON C. RIDDICK
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TO THOSE OF OUR
CLASSMATES
WHO HAVE GONE FROM US
TO THE
BATTLEFIELDS OF FRANCE
TO FIGHT
FOR THE CAUSE OF DEMOCRACY
AND TO OUR BELOVED PRESIDENT UNDER WHOSE
ADMINISTRATION WE ARE THE FIRST CLASS
TO BE GRADUATED.
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<?
J. S tanley Durkee , a .
PRESIDENT
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m ., p h . d.

FACULTY OF THE SCHOOL OF LIBERAL
ARTS

KELLY MILLER, A. M., LL. D.,
Dean; Professor of Mathematics.
LEWIS BAXTER MOORE, A. M., PH. D.,
Dean; Professor of Philosophy,
WILLIAM VICTOR TUNNELL, A. M., S. T. B.
LL. B.
Professor of History. “Bearcat.”
“I’ll give you 20 years to work that out."
RICHARD E. SCHUH, A. M., PPL D.,
Professor of Biology and Geology. “Pop.”
“Fish stones for young folks.”
HERBERT CLAY SCURLOCK, A. M., M. D.,
Professor of Chemistry.
GEORGE OBADIAII LITTLE, A. M., D. D.,
Professor of Greek.
GEORGE WILLIAM COOK, A. M., LL. M.,
Professor of Commercial Law and Inter
national Law. “Ex” Czar.
“Can’t be fixed for less money.”
GEORGE MORTON LIGHTFOOT, A. B.,
Professor of Latin. “Flaccus.”
“Clean-cut, close to the ground.”
GORDON DAVID HOUSTON, A. M.,
Professor of English. “Lil Dave.”
“I'll give you a rough and ready rule.”
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ALAIN LEROY LOCKE, Litt. B., PH. D.,
Professor of Logic and Ethics. “Alain.”
“Yes and no;” “Excuse me please.”
EDWARD LAMAY PARKS, A. M., D. D.,
Professor of Economics and Political Science.
“Think yourself th ru :”
“You say you haven’t any money.”
ERNEST EVERETT JUST, PH. D.
Professor of Zoology.
“You’ll find something about this in—”
E. C. WILLIAMS,
Professor of German.
“That reminds me.”
NUMA GARFIELD ADAMS, A. M.,
Assistant Professor of Chemistry. “Numa.”
(Na-3 — P-6)
WILLIAM JOHN BAUDUIT, S. M.,
Associate Professor of Mathematics.
“That’s not elegant.”
EDWARD P. DAVIS, A. M.,
Professor of German.
ERNEST JONES MARSHALL, A. B.,
Instructor in Chemistry. “Coach.”
ELIZABETH APPO COOK,
Instructor in French and Spanish. “Bessie.”
“I mean that.”
THOMAS WYATT TURNER, A. M.,
Professor of Applied Biology. “Tessie.”
“Speak a little louder.”

C

McLEOD HARVEY, PH. D.,
Professor of Educational Psychology.
“Dutch.”
“Tell about-------ALONZO HERTZEL BROWN, A. M.,
Assistant Professor of Mathematics.
WALTER DYSON, A. M.,
Assistant Professor of History and Civics.
“You ought to read a whole-lot.”
MARTHA McLEAR, A. M.,
Assistant Professor of Elementary Education.
“Well, why?”
CHARLES HARRIS WESLEY, A. M.,
Instructor in Teaching of History.
“I’ve bought so and so for—.”
L. Z. JOHNSON, A. M.,
Instructor in English. “Elzee.”
“Within the purview”—cogent.
LORENZO DOW TURNER, A. M.,
Instructor in English.
T. MONTGOMERY GREGORY, A. B.,
Instructor in English. “Greg.”
“When I was at Harvard.”

I

I

CLARENCE OSCEOLO LEWIS, A. B.,
Assistant in Mathematics.
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IN MEMORY OF
JOHN “EPH” WILLIAMS
who departed this life May 16, 1919, a few days
before he would have received his
degree “B. S.”
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ALMA MATER
Reared against the eastern sky,
Proudly there on hilltop high,
Far above the lake so blue,
Stands Old Howard firm and tru e;
There she stands for truth and right,
Sending forth her rays of light,
Clad in robes of majesty,
0, Howard, we sing to thee.

CLASS SONG
Tune: “Somewhere a Voice is Calling.”
Seniors of dear old Howard
Loyal and true—
Fighting, striving onward,
For the white and blue.
We love old Howard dearly,
We’ll fight for her,
Winning her honors yearly,
“Old Nineteen.”
May we go on and upward,
Lifting as we rise;
Raising the name of Howard
Up unto the skies.
When from these halls we cherish
We shall take our leave,
May we be ever mindful
Of old “Nineteen.”
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CLASS HISTORY
Four years ago we entered Howard as so many separate
individuals with as many different destinies.. Gradually we
became amalgamated and united into one great, glorious class
under the black and gold banner of ’19. It seemed away
in the distant future then but now we realize that 1919 was
only too near, and we have run our course to a sad triumphant
close and now look back on many happy memories.
Our first year was our most enthusiastic. We rallied from
our first defeat in the Rush and came back strong for the
footoall game, sending the “mighty Sophs” down in the dust,
beaten 12-0. We were all so happy, so exuberant that we
wanted to be together to sing of our victory. And here was the
beginning of the social life that has characterized us and been
a mainstay of our unity. We entertained for our football
boys, we did well to be proud of them for many of them ap
peared later as “Varsity Stars.” At this first get-together,
there began the numerous flames of ’19 and we continued
through at least three years to be a class of couples.
Our next royal appearance was in the interclass debate for
which we all put forth every effort. How marvellously we
were repaid when the judges announced a unanimous decision
for the Freshman ! The defeat in our Sophomore year was not
so much a blow as a reminder of the year before and we
enjoyed our social after it without regret and with much
pleasure.
Our Sophomore year marked the entrance of the United
Stales in the great war and we gave freely of ours to the cause.
In the first place, members of ’19 composed four-fifths of
the cast of “Disraeli” which was presented to raise funds for
the Colored Officers Training Camp. And then when the call
came, eleven of our men were commissioned at Des Moines and
many more at later periods. Our ranks have been sadly de
pleted these last two years because of the men we have sent
over seas. What nineteener will ever forget the night we sent
them off at that farewell get-to-gether at Professor Adams’?
Alma Mater has never been sung with more pathos than when
we sang it for the last time as,
“Sophomores of dear old Howard, loyal and true,
Fighting, striving onward, for the white and blue.”
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Our Junior and Senior years have seen us small in numbers
but still the same in spirit. Indeed we have been a singular
class in that we have been able to assume all the dignity,
depth and managership of upperclassmen without losing the
joyousness and sociability that has characterized our career.
We are Seniors who are capable of enjoying to the utmost
any good time, and even caps and gowns and stocks have
failed to put the long lines in our faces which usually typify
“Seniority.”
We write the last chapter of Nineteen’s life with sad hearts;
but we close the book with a feeling of “well done.” We have
a pride in our originality which has furnishd us many a
good time. We do not boast these things, rather we express
our joy to have initiated things which we hope our successors
will enjoy as much as we have. Ours was the first class hike,
and how many happy days have followed for ourselves and
others on such hikes! Who but Nineteen could have conceived
and carried out a “Camouflage Cabaret Banquet” or such a
successful Frivolity Day! We have been pleased to see other
classes follow our example in giving class numerals to their
athletes and pins to their debaters. We have been from our
entrance as the first class unified under the School of Liberal
Arts, “the beginning of the new.” And now as the first clas.
graduated under the New President we are the stepping ston-i
to a greater Howard and even as we have gained so much in
these four years, we hope we have contributed some small
something to the glory of our Alma Mater and it is the desire of
every Nineteener—
“That we may go on and upward,
Lifting as we rise,
Raising the name of Howard
Up unto the skies.
When from her walls we cherish,
We shall take our leave,
May she be ever prouder
Of Old Nineteen.”
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CLASS POEM
0 Mother grant thy blessings to thy sons
And daughters, who now leave thy tender care!
Filled with the spirit of those former ones,
Who have brought glory to thy name so fa ir;
Gird with the truths, which ’neath the chastening
rod
Of toil and pain, we’ve gathered at thy feet,
We go to tread the paths the great have trod,
Halting not, onward—heeding not defeat—
Our faces toward the sun.
Clear in the distance sounds the clarion’s call
For noble champions of the cause of Right,
And we thy children, men and women, all
Stand ready waiting, eager for the fight.
Be thou our leader now as in the past,
Guiding us till we sing the victor’s song;
Till happiness and peace shall reign at last,
And righteousness shall triumph over wrong—
Then will our quest be won.
When through the darkness of despair we grope,
Bent with the weight of misery and grief,
We’ll make thy love our guiding star of hope,
And in its sweet remb’rance find relief.
Whate’er betide us on our upward way—
Sunshine or tempest, fortunes good or ill—
We’ll not forget thee, no not for a day,
But ever love and honor thee until
Our pilgrimage is done.
—Jessie F. Hailstallc.
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BAGNALL, WANSER I. A K A. “Tow/’
8 Langley St., Norfolk, Va. Prepared for Col
lege Norfolk Mission College. President Y. W.
C. A. 1917-’18, 1918-’19. Pi Alpha Nu. Girls
Glee Club, University Choir. Student Editor
of University Record 1918-’19. Vice Presi
dent Class 1919. President A K A .
1919
Basketball Team.
Ready for duty or for fun
And often works a good pun,
Good to meet, but better to know
Can preside at a meeting or act at a show.
“Will continue Y. W. C. A. Work.”

PUGG. MARGARET. A L (-). “Bum/:’ 156
Jackson Street, Lynchburg, Va. Prepared for
College Howard University. Because of her
genial manner and constant good nature she is
numbered as a friend among many.

BYRD, JUANITA C. A K A. “Neat” Jersey
City, N. J. Prepared for College West High,
Rochester, N. Y. 1919 Secretary 1915,’16;
Assistant Manager Tennis and Basketball
1916-’17. Glee Club, French Club. Secretary
Alpha Phi. Class Numeral.
“Neat’s” self-assurance made her one of the
early leaders of 1919. Her particular deep
ness in Cupid’s Art has developed to such an
extent since she met the Lieutenant that it has
eclipsed her athletic ability.
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CASH, LUCY CARR. A S 0.
“Miss Lucy
Charleston, W. Va. Prepared for College at
Garnett High. Assistant Secretary 1919;
Cast of Disraeli. Girls Glee Club. “Lieut.”
B Co., Girls Battalion.
Sedate and serene composure is the first
impression, but emotion characterizes her.
Full of fun and spiced with daring. She will
teach if she does not establish a home which
will shelter Lieut. “Rusty.”

CLAYTON, NORMA BELLE. A K A. “Norm.”
618 Eighth Street, Lynchburg, Va. Prepared
for College Howard University. Secretary
Class 1916-’17. University Choir.
Norma is our domestic girl,
Fair and pure as the ocean’s pearl;
For we expect she planning to be
The kind all men like to have and see.
Will teach.

CRAFT, JULIA E. A E 0. “Julie.” Prepared
for College Avery Institute, Charleston, S. C.
Girls Glee Club.
We will remember “Julie” by her Charleston
accent and her fiddling; for the sake of her
husband we hope she will outgrow the latter.
Will take up office work.
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DAY, NANNIE CLARA. A K A. “Happy.”
Dallas Colored High School, Vice President
Girls Glee Club, Journalist Class 1919. French
Club, Dramatic Club and Pi Alpha Nu Music
Club. Second Lieut. Company “A” Girls Bat
talion. Always happy and up. She scivered
through college triumphantly in her Senior
year with 9 subjects.
Will teach, but we prophecy that her pupils will
be her playmates.

DARDEN, MANILA. A K A. “Nil.” Doug
lass High School, El Paso, Texas. Vice Presi
dent French Club. Business Manager Girls
Glee Club, Secretary Class 1917-’18, Secretary
Alpha Phi and Council of Upper Classmen.
Cast of Disraeli, Basketball “ 1919.” First
Lieutenant “A” Company, Girls Battalion.
“Nil’s” most striking characteristic is never
swerving from the point she has fixed upon;
and it makes no difference whether that point is
held in common by the majority. She has a
fondness for peppery dishes with outlandish
Mexican names.
Will teach.

DAVIS, MELVIN R. Q 'I’ J>. “Dave.” Pre
pared for College at Armstrong High, Washing
ton, D. C. President Class 1919. Varsity
Basketball Captain 1919, Class Numeral in
Baseball, Basketball and Football. “Dave” has
always been prominent in class fights and ath
letics, particularly as Howard’s star guard in
Basketball.
Will study medicine.

DENT, COHRAN ROBERTA. A 2 0.
Pre
pared for College M Street High, Washington,
D. C. Member of Dramatic Club.
She started with us “Miss” you know,
And right with us was wont to go.
But later she a mate did find,
A warrior whose fame does shine,
And now he occupies her time.

GIBSON, MABEL MAY.
A 2 0. “Smiles.”
131 P Street, N. W. Prepared for College M
Street High. Mabel and her curls were a part
of our unsophisticated element. She always
appears with a smile and a cheery greeting.
She has always been one of our “honor roll”
students and an interested worker.
Will e n te r................. ??

GRANT, CAROLYN VIRGINIA. A K A. 1314
Charles Street, Fredericksburg, Va. Prepared
for College at Fredericksburg Industrial Insti
tute. University Choir, Glee Club, Pi Alpha
Nu and Dramatic Club.
She can play, she can sing,
She can dance the highland fling;
She can tango, two-step, waltz,
Her aesthetic taste is not false.
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HAILSTALK, JESSIE. A K A. Prepared for
College M Street High. Stylus member.
She shows her intellectual ability through her
poems which bear her name. Above all she is
a good student.

HARPER, EMILY MAY. “Clarissa.” Pre
pared for College Wendell Phillips High, Chi
cago, Illinois. Assistant Instructor in Zoology.
President Dramatic Club 1919. Leading Lady
in “Disraeli” and “Truth.” Member Cast of
“Herod;” President Girls Glee Club 1918.
Member Stylus; Vice President Council of Up
per Classmen; Secretary Class 1917-’18; Critic
Alpha Phi 1916-’17; Assistant Manager Basket
ball. Class Numeral and Varsity Basket
ball team. Captain “B” Company, Girls Bat
talion. Associate Editor “La Victoire.”
May is the most striking member of 1919.
She is one of the best amateur actresses that
ever made her debut at Howard Theatre. She
sings well and dances gracefully. Her ro
mances have been an unlimited source of in
terest to her classmates. Her scholarship has
been brilliant, excelling in the Sciences.
Will study Medicine.
HAWKINS, MARY ELIZABETH. A K A.
Prepared for College M Street High. 931
French Street.
It was good to have had her,
And better to have known her
As one of Nineteen’s.
Will study Medicine.
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HILL, GEORGE HENRY. Q T <I>. “Frisky.”
Prepared for College Montclair High School,
Montclair, N. J. Varsity Football, Baseball
and Tennis. Class Numeral in Baseball, Foot
ball and Basketball. Captain Varsity Base
ball Squad 1919.
“Will enter Harvard University.”

JOHNSON, EDWARD M. <I> B 2. 320 Third
Street, S. W. Prepared for College at Storer
College, Harpers Ferry, West Va. Treasurer
Class of 1919 for two years. Business Man
ager Glee Club. Winner of Public Speaking
Prize contest. 1919 Class orator.
Music was his gift, the gift of song,
So soft and mellow are his tenor strains
That love alone dare use them for refrains.
Will study Medicine.

JOHNSON POWELL.
“Doc.” Prepared for
College in Howard Academy. Howard’s Foot
Ball Trainer, 1912-’19. Dental School 1920.
“Doc” will always be remembered because of
his activity at the Freshman-Sophomore Ban
quet.
“Trying to be a Doctor.”
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LEE, JANE ELIZABETH. Prepared for Col
lege Russell High, Lexington, Ky. Pianist
Alpha Phi 1914-’15.
Will teach.

LEWIS, LEAH VIRGINIA.
A K A. G13
North Fifth Street, Richmond, Va. Prepared
for College at Hartshorn Memorial College,
Virginia Union University 1915-’17; Vice Pres
ident Social Science Club, Dramatic Club, Sec
retary M M M.
Leah’s most prominent characteristics are
her verbosity and pursuit among the audient
“authors.”

LINDSAY, ARNETT GRANT. A -I* A.
“Chief.” 149 Clarke Street, Atlanta, Ga.
Prepared for College Howard Academy. Critic
Alpha Phi 1916-’17; Associate Editor Univer
sity Journal 1917-18; Stylus 1917-19; Student
Editor Record 1918-19; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet
1917-’19; President Senior Class 1918-’19;
President Kappa Sigma Debating Society 1918’19; Headwaiter University Dining Room
1917-T9; Editor-in-Chief “La Victoire.”
Faithful, conscientious worker; good student.
He has attained prominence in writing. Fall
ing for pretty girls is his fatal weakness.
“Will enter School of Business Administration
Harvard University.”
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LONG, CARRIE BAKER. “Mom.” Zanesville
High School. Vice President Class 1916-’!7;
Alpha Phi and Dramatic Club.
Sarcasm and a sense of humor are her char
acteristics. She has been the fount of inspira
tion to all of the “love sick” members of ’19.
Will teach.

MAZYCH, WALTER H. Q Y <I>. Prepared for
College Avery Institute, Charleston, S. C.
Seventeenth Provisional Training Regiment,
Fort Des Moines, Iowa; First Lieutenant 368th
Infantry, Camp Meade, Md.; Recommissioned
First Lieutenant Infantry Section, O. R. C.,
February 14, 1919.
Will enter Genei'al Theological Seminary, New
York.

MILLER, ISAAC NEWTON. Q V <I>. “Newt.”
2225 Fourth Street, N. W. Prepared for Col
lege M Street High, Washington, D. C. Four
years Varsity Basketball; Manager Varsity
Basketball 1918-’19; Class Numeral Basketball.
Wert thy form as great as thy name
Mountains would bow to thee
And rivals vanish with fear before thy face.
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MOTTE, BERNEISIS INEZ. A 2 0. “Bim.”
Denmark, S. C. Prepared for College Claflin
University. President W. C. T. U 1917-’18.
Secretary Alpha Phi.
Howard has changed “Bim” more than it has
changed any other girl. She has become a
“Social Senior.” Her social charm plus her
natural industriousness will make an excellent
combination.
Will teach.

MUSTAPHA JENNIE ELIZABETH. A 2 0.
“Jen.” Stratford, Conn. Prepared for Col
lege Stratford High. Assistant Instructor in
English; Assistant Librarian; Associate Editor
University Journal 1917-’18; Student Editor
University Record 1918-’19; Scribe of Stylus:
President Deutche Verein 1917; Assistant
Manager Girls Basketball 1916-’17; Manager
1917-’18; Secretary Class 1916-’17. Class
Numeral and Varsity Basketball; Captain “A”
Company, Girls Battalion.
The most eccentric and original member of
’19. She soars to the top in scholarship, comes
to front in University publications and is al
ways there in anything athletic.
Will take graduate work at Columbia Univer
sity.

NIXON, LOUISE. A K A .
Prepared for Col
lege in Baltimore High School. Louise is not
one of the original members of ’19 but she is
one of the most active.
Will teach.
dent Class 1919. President A K A .
1919

NOWLIN, WILLIAM FELBERT. <I> B 2.
Prepared for College Bluefield Institute. Glee,
Club, Advertisement Manager Howard Unicersity Journal 1916-17, Business Manager Howard
University ournal 1917-18. Business Manager
“La Victorie” 1919.

NORMAN, HELENA PORTIA. 1230 U Street,
N. W. Prepared for College M Street High.
Quiet and demure as the morning dew,
She stands aloof while others stew.

ARTHUR CHARLES PAYNE. “Payne.” Was
born in Washington, D. C. Prepared at The
M Street High Schol. Member of the class de
bating team ’17. Member of the Varsity de
bating team ’18. Winner of the Gregory De
bating Prize ’18. President of the Kappa Sigma
Debating Society ’18. Inter-class debating
coach ’18. Member of the cast of “Disraeli” ’18.
Junior speaker class night ’18. Student Assis
tant in Zoology in College of Arts and Sciences
’19. Member of Freshman Medical class ’22.
Whose weighty sense,
Flows in fit words and heavenly eloquence.
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PARNELL, ETHEL SHIRLEY.
A £ 0.
“Shirley.” Prepared for College M Street
High. Class Secretary 1918; Secretary Deut
sche Verein; Dramatic Club; Alpha Phi.
Ethel is one of the most quiet (?) members of ’19
but has always been prominent for high scholar
ship. It is her ambition to become a teacher
of German, but from all indications she will
end her career as the assistant to one of our
Howard “Medics.”

PAYNE, EMMA FRANCES. 630 Tenth Street,
N. W., Washington, D. C. Prepared M Street
High School
Everybody loves a jolly fat girl,
And of all the ones in this wide world
None will ever be so dear to us as Emma.
Will enter Y. W. C. A. work.

I ’ARKHURST, JESSIE WRAGG. A K A.
“Pankie.” 35 Gammon Avenue, Atlanta, Ga.
Prepared for College Clarke Preparatory
School; University Choir; Pi Alpha Nu; Music
Club; President Girls Glee Club 1919; Vice
President Y. W. C. A.; Librarian Girls Glee
Club; Class and Varsity Basketball; Dramatic
Club; Secretary Class 1918-’19; Corresponding
Secretary A K A .
She is broad and ever mindful of the interests
of all with whom he is associated. Tactful,
yet unassuming, of a nervous temperament, but
possessing qualities of an orator.
Will enter Social Work.
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RIDDICK, VERNON CORNELIUS. Q X
F <I>.
“Hank.” Prepared at Norfolk Mission Col
lege. Council of Upper Classmen; Vice Presi
dent Alpha Phi; Chaplain Senior Class; Assist
ant Manager Baseball Team 1917-’18; Presi
dent Athletic Association; President Q X
F <I>
Fraternity; Associate Editor “La Victoire.”
Will enter Law School.

PIEGRAM, VICTORIA. Brick, N. C. Prepared
for College Brick Industrial School.
But few of us know her, and those who do
see beyond the form. She is industrious and
persevering, having climbed the college ladder
with no other assistance than her own unaided
efforts.

RANKIN, FRANK STEPHEN. “Rank.” Sa
vannah, Georgia. Prepared for Howard Geor
gia State College. Council of Upper Classmen ;
Social Science Club; Y. M. C. A .; Kappa Sigma
Debating Society and La Societe Francaise.
“Ambition has no rest.”
Will study Medicine.
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ROBINSON, DOROTHY HILL. A S (-). “Dot.”
Prepared for College M Street High. 25G1
Sixth Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. Critic
and Assistant Secretary Class 1917-’18; Sec
retary Pestalozzi Froebel Literary Society.
Sweet of temperament, friendly to all. The
opposite sex get little of her consideration, but
admire her the same. Mathematics is her
specialty.
Will enter Social Work.

RUCKER, AINSWORTH S. T A S. Washing
ton D. C. Our student-teacher entered Howard
Law School 1918.
Will continue the study of Law.

SKINKER, LILLIAN R. A S 0. “Lil.” Pre
pared for College at M Street High, Washing
ton, D. C. Manager Basketball 1916-’17; Sty
lus; Cast of Disraeli. Not exactly one of ’19
but one of Howard—an athlete—a writer—a
student.
Will continue the study of Law.
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SCOTT, JOSEPHINE EMELINE. A S 0. “Jo.”
Prepared for Howard at M Street High School.
Class Critic 1917; Vice President Class 1918;
President of Class 1918; Vice President T. C.
C.
“Jo” is one of the most prominent members
of ’19. She has always been at the top of her
classes, and has a pleasing personality. She is
noted for her “decided” nature, and her excep
tional executive ability. “Jo” does not intend
to teach, but will probably enter the “homemak
ing” profession.

STEPHENSON, RUTH LYDIA. A K A.
“Lyd.” Prepared for College at Garnett High,
Charleston, W. Va. Assistant Secretary Class
1917-’18; Sergeant-at-Arms Alpha Phi; Senior
Lieutenant and Acting Captain “B” Company,
Girls Battalion; Glee Club; Caste of Herod.
Witty, a good student with a winning person
ality.
Will teach—if Herb permits.

TAPPE, RUTH. Ruth is well known at Howard
but better known at Howard Theatre.
We wonder what she will do next year.
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YANCEY, ALICE. Prepared for College How
ard Academy. Entered the Class of ’19 during
her Senior year.
Has a fondness for talking and a striking
personality. She intends to take up Y. W. C.
A. work or go as a missionary to Africa; in
either of these fields we believe she would be
successful.

THOMAS, MABEL. Washington, D. C. Mabel
is known for her high scholarship and for her
faithfulness to her classes.
Will teach.

THE CLASS VOTE
Who is the most popular................................ Jennie Mustapha
Who is the most dignified................................ Wanser Bognall
Who has done the most for 1919.....................Arnett Lindsay
Who is the most brilliant...................................... May Harper
Who is the most eloquent................................ Milton Johnson
Who is the most handsome.............................. Vernon Reddick
Who is the greatest athlete.................................... George Hill
Who is the vainest..............................................Carolyn Grant
Who is the shortest......................................... William Nowlin
Who is the greatest flirt..................................Marion La Cour
Who is the most scientific.................................. Thomas Brown
Who is the most changed................................ Berneisis Motte
Who is the most fidgety.................................. Ruth Stephenson
Who is the most obstinate................................ Manila Darden
Who is the greatest heart-breaker..................... Melvin Davis
Who is the “bossiest” ........................................ Josephine Scott
Who is the best natured.............................. Dorothy Robinson
Who is the greatest bluff...................................... Nannie Day
Who is the most “do right” .................................Jaunita Byrd
Who is the “quietest” ...................................... Victoria Pegram
What is the favorite sport...........................Dark-light “hops”
What is the favorite drink............................ Baltimore water
What is the favorite smoke.................................... Bull Durham
Wouldn’t she be a wonder, if
she had—
Lil’s profile,
Julia’s hair,
Carolyn’s eyes,
Nil’s voice,
Mabel’s smile,
Ethel’s size,
Rob’s feet,
Lucy’s poise,
Joe Scott’s ability to freeze,
Binrs industriousness,
Nan’s good humor,
Ruth’s vivaciousness,
Joberta’s jazz,
Neat’s athletic ability,
Wanser’s devoutness,
Jen’s brain,
May’s versatility,
Norma’s complexion,

—if he had
Mel’s profile,
Nowlin’s eyes,
Hank’s style,
Milton’s voice,
Newt’s athletic ability,
Pom’s brain,
Friskie’s exuberance,
Arnett’s disposition.

FLAMES OF 1919
OLD
Joe Scott—Ed. Jones
Dot—Goodloe
Ethel—Willis
Esther—Barnes
Grace—Barnes
Grace—Reese
Nan—Ross
Fankie—IveyNeat—Hank
Carolyn—Arnett
Ruth—Newt
Jen—George
Manila—Percy
Norma—Powell
Wanser—Tulane
Carrie—Campbell
May—All? ?
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NEW
May—Maynard
Manila—Dick
Jen—Bob
Rim—Phil-Bill
Riddick—Marie
Joe—Clyde
Carolyn—Wash
Lucy—Joe
Ruth—Herb
Mabel—Arnett
Neat—Knight
Ethel—Jackson

Can you imagine—
Jennie in love,
May out of love,
Ruth not raving about “Hoib,”
Carolyn posing,
Nil not objecting,
Mabel gloomy,
Roberta noisy,
Nan quiet,
Neat not slamming,
Wanser dancing,
Pankie not irritated,
Bim without a chip,
Lucy industrious,
Ethel inconstant,
Noma knowing correct time,
Joe genteel,
Dot without Joe,
Julia in a hurry,
Vernon not boasting,
Friskie serious,
Mary not worried,
Arnett singing.

Initially Speaking.
Ruth S.—Raving, sassy.
Lucy C.—Lazy, capricious.
Jennie M.—Just, moody.
Nannie D.—Nutty, daring.
Juanita B.—Jay, bird.
Manila D.—Madening, doubter.
Ethel P.—Eloquent, peevish.
Melvin D.—Modest, develish.
Norma C.—Mice, cute.
1.eah L.—Little, Lazy.
Wanser B.—Writes, biblical.
Jessie P.—Just, Pankey.
Berneisis M.—Beloved, mut.
Carolyn G.—Careless, giddy.
Mary H.—Meek, happy.
Joe. S.—Just, sassy.
Arnett L.—Affable, loving.
Dot R.—Dependent, ruler.
May H.—Married, happily.
Vernon R.—Very, rodentish.
Julia C.—Just, crazy.
Joherta D.—Lazy, dresser.
Mabel G.—Must, grin.
Hazel C.—Hon, cruel.
Roberta D.—Relentless, do-right.

Oarxegie L ibrary
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NINETEENS WEARING “H”
Football :
George Hill
Clyde Coleman
Victor Tulane
T. H. Waters
Powell Johnson

Basket Ball:
Melvin Davis
Newton Miller
Enos Wright

Baseball :
George Hill
Clyde Coleman

NINETEENS WEARING “19”
!
Basekctball:
Football:
J. H. Broadnax Oscar Atkins
W. H. Reese
W. L. Larke
M. R. Davis
J. E. Mustapha
W. O. Atkins
T. H. Waters
Clyde Bell
“Newt” Miller Bertha Brown
J. Ross
J. C. Carter
A. B. Waring
Joherta Dismikes
Victor Tulane
R. H. Green
Enos Wright
W. J. Bagnall
“Jack” Riley
George Hill
W. H. Reese
May Harper
P. H. Steele
J. R. Jones
V. C. Riddick
C. C. Johnson
Jaunita Byrd
C. C. Johnson
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The Class of 1920
The individual histories 'of the members of the class of ’20
would form a complete and interesting library, but lack of
space forces us to confine our history to one page.
In the fall of 1916, two hundred and fifty ambitious boys
and girls began their career at Howard. In the early days, the
Sophomores tried to quell our “spontaneous outbursts of youth
ful effervescence,” but all to no avail. After proving ourselves
masters of “the hill,” in campus encounters, we
proved our mental superiority over our enemies, the
Sophomores, in the interclass debate. The same enthu
siastic spirit that had united us in the beginning, carried
us victoriously through the football and basketball seasons.
During this year we organized the Ira Aldridge Club, for
the purpose of studying the lives and achievements of Negroes
of note. Now the membership includes ’20 and her children,
the members of ’22. This highly successful dramatic club
produced a play in the spring of T7 that won the enthusiastic
approval of all who witnessed it.
Our Sophomore year was a repetition of victory in all en
counters,— both physical and mental,—with the exception of
the basketball game, which we generously granted to our
Freshman opponents.
As Juniors, besides making our presence felt in all uni
versity activities, we are holding the interclass basketball
championship. We have also coached the Freshmen for their
victories in football, basketball and debate.
We still have one year remaining in which to write our
names higher on the walls of University fame.
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The Class of 1921
In the year of 1917, 130 “aspirants,” fresh from the high
school and the “prep,” entered Howard University, comprising
the class of ’21. We were just ordinary Freshmen, maybe,
but it will be admitted that no ordinary state of affairs existed
at Howard. It was “manless” year, and we were indeed a
welcome addition to the university, since the boys of our class
far outnumbered the girls.
Like most college Freshmen, we thought we were able to in
struct our predecessors; several severe losses, however, in
inter-class affairs restrained and dampened our youthful ar
dor, and made us feel we were not as talented and self-sufficient
as we had thought. Nevertheless, we were able to establish
ourselves as authorities on basketball: what is more important,
we maintained a high standard of scholarship throughout the
year.
When, in 1918, we returned as the Sophomore class, our
number had been decreased to a little more than half—66.
War had taken its toll of us, but the loss to the class of
many of its loyal members was more than compensated by
the glory and prestige that it brought.
The failure of our fatherly instruction to the “pennies”
may have been partly due to the paucity of our numbers, and
partly to the gulf that yawns between the man who has
accomplished one year of college life, and the beginner. Our
mutual misunderstandings, we will forget, and overlooking the
arrogance of the “peanie” which seldom outlasts their first
year, we will hope and aim for higher.
On the eve of becoming Juniors, we can offer no brilliant
record of our athletic achievements, or of our skill in argu
ment, but our steady, unswerving loyalty to the class and to
the school, our ability to “play the game square,” our in
dividual standards of scholarship, our promise in culture and
intellectual refinement, and our endeavor to maintain and
uplift Howard University’s standard in the world—these
things—and not mere interclass achievements will make the
class of ’21 one that has counted in the life of Howard.

Class L ’Historie Freshmen, 1922

V

erily, this history stands to bear witness to the days, to
the years of many generations, to the lives of many
seekers of knowledge, who came from afar in the year of 1918.
These travelers were welcomed to Howard by the older students
and guided to the rulers to announce their arrival in hopes
that each might find things favorable.
n October we came together, many sons and daughters,
gathered from the states over two hundred and thirty in
number; from orange groves of the southland, the moun
tainous regions of New England, the rolling billows of the
Atlantic and the level plains. With a challenge from the New
Commander we enter the new era at Howard. The Military
rule put our girls in khaki and although many boys left us at
the break of camp we still had soldiers. Our first battles after
learning Alma Mater and the Howard yells were with our
rivals—Sophomores—and although new we win the Rush. For
our Freshmen get cogether was a veritable success.
oupled with our class activities we the members of the
class of ’22, have paid the first class scholarship to the
University. Our scholarly men and women have passed the
first bend and yet the sun shone everywhere. Then football
is practiced and the invincible team, backed by the class of ’22,
marches out to the tune of “Freshman Spirit” and again
we take the prize. An “At Home” in our spirit of hospitality
next puts our girls on record as the four year victors of beauty
and taste in home decorations and entertainment.
o the great Triumphirate Gibbs, Jordan, Wood, the mas
ters of the Freshman-Sophomore 1919 debate, we the
class will ever turn with reverend love and Howard homage.
W7e gave our songs, our yells and our time. They gave their
very all and won for us splendor of glories still more bright.
ur Junior sisters and brothers have led us on right on in
the steps of the grand old class of 20, and what we do
we dedicate to “20.” They spurred us on in our next contest,
basket ball. The Grey and Blue wins the game with a ripping
score. Our list is about complete.
ather through training and voluntary cooperation than
by our loved trigonometry, chemistry, or physics we
stand at the top as winners in baseball and on the track.
Thompson, Evans and Jones. “What is done today looms up
tomorrow.” Miles we came together.
oung and full of the best, we gave to the organizations
many sisters and brothers with highest ideals and actions
we spent this the year of 1919 realizing things, doing things
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in love and unity and we say no sad farewells for o’er each
path the rays of highest hopes gleam and in each breast the
true Spirit of Victory for we went “On in the New Dawn and
Over the Top.”

C a m pu s S cenes D uring D ays

of

S. A. T. C.
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Nineteen’s Part in the War
When the history of the noble part played by Howard in the
Great War is written, the deeds of old Nineteen will not oc
cupy a small place. Always striving for achievement, al
ways yearning for some lofty goal, old Nineteen did not fail
to rally to the standards at the outbreak of the War. Nineteen
helped to put through sucessfully the plan for a colored officers’
training camp, not only by working faithfully on the famous
committee which made its headquarters in the basement of
che chapel, not only by helping to raise funds by supper
shows and concerts, by giving personal subscriptions, and by
enthusiastic and cheerful support, but also by sending members
to the camp who did credit to their Gaining and became leaders
of colored troops. These men were 1st Lieuts. Carter Thomas
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Wilters, Percy Steele, Victor Tulane and Lieut. Barnes, all of
whom played a noble part in leading troops overesas. Lieut.
Campbell Johnson became such an efficient leader that he was
given charge the R. 0. T. C. at Howard, and promoted to the
Captaincy. Other Nineteens received distinction in various
camps throughout the country. Of these 2nd Lieut. Joseph
Jones received his commission, and Melvin Davis, George Hill
and Newlin attained the rank of 1st. Sergeant.
In the S. A. T. C. established at Howard, Nineteen also
came to the front, though here the girls received the more
honors, since nearly all of the men were overseas. The Girls
Battalion, an innovation introduced by Dr. Durkee, was of-

C’ai -t . C. C. J ohnson

fleered entirely by Nineteen’s girls, and it was largely owing
to the enthusiasm and spirit of the “Lenins” that military
training for girls became so successful at Howard.
In other non-military activities Nineteen shared in the bur
den imposed by the war. The girls formed knitting units
and under the guidance of the Red Cross, knitted for the mem
bers of ’19 who had “gone across,” assisted in making bandages
and dressings, and helped in other ways by subscribing gen
erously to the Negro War Relief and the United War Work
Campaign.
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A THLETICS
The Freshman-Sophomore Football game of December 4,
1915, was a contest that deserved favorable comment from
the student body. It was a clean, well fought and in many
instances a spectacular game. To quote the University Journal,
“For preparedness and ability to overcome in a sane and
equal contest, the Freshmen are supreme.” From this quota
tion one can get an idea of the athletic life of “ 1919.” The score
was 12-0 and in this wise we made our entry into the athletic
world of Howard University.
It is true that our class was not always victorious for we
bore defeat as well as victory—tasted the bitter as well as the
sweet. However, the “Class of 1919” introduced the song,
“Give me that good ole Freshman spirit” which song has been
used by every class in the University and adopted as a Univer
sity rabble song.
Nineteen endeavored to arrange a basketball game with the
Sophomores, but was unable to do so. Its members had an
opportunity to display their ability however, for soon after
wards, “Newt” Miller, Enos Wright and Melvin Davis came
into prominence on the varsity team.
The girls of “1919” were very energetic and athletic, too.
Jaunita Byrd, Manila Darden, Jessie Parkhurst, May Harper
and Jennie Mustapha were members of the varsity squad. In
our Freshman year they were defeated but as Sophomores they
were victorious.
As Sophomores we were not as sucessful. We lost to a
superior team in football and basketball, but in tennis “Friskie” Hill put Nineteen back on the map winning the champion
ship singles. Soon, athletics were interrupted by war and all
energies turned in this direction.
In baseball, too, “1919” has been represented. Only recently
the boys of “1919” showed the student body that they had
not forgotten the game in spite of their “Seniority.” Playing
with the Sophomores they tied the score, 14-14 convincing
their protege of their ability.

In 1908 when the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority chose as its
emblem the “Ivy Leaf,” it knew only of the ivy’s significance—
simplicity, fidelity, and friendship. There was then no record
of the fact that the ivy which entwines itself about “The little
Chapel on the hillside” and which was planted by a former
president of the University, came from Abbotsford, Scotland,
the famous county seat of Sir Walter Scott; also another piece
from Kenilworth Castle, now an ivy covered ruin, built during
the reign of Henry I, where the Earl of Leicester is supposed
to have entertained Queen Elizabeth.
Symbolic of the Growth of this historic plant is the growth
of the Alpha Kappa Sorority. Through the agency of this
oldest Negro Sorority, closer union has been brought about
between colored college women; making them the more
able to fill places of leadership. Among the notable women
with whom the girls of the Alpha Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority have been associated, arc, Mrs. Kelly Miller,
Dr. Sarah Brown, Mrs. J. Stanley Durkee, Miss Nellie Quander, Miss Lucy D. Slow, Miss Catherine Lealted, Miss 0. Crom
well, Miss Sadie N. Merriweather and Miss Jane Adams, all
of whom are either graduate or honorary members of the
Sorority. Following is a list of the chapters of Alpha Kap
pa Alpha Sorority at the leading Universities:
Alpha C hapter......................................Howard University
Beta C h ap ter...................................University of Chicago
Gamma C hapter...............................University of Illinois
Delta C hapter...................................University of Kansas
Epsilon C hapter........................... University of Michigan
Zeta Chapter ............................... Wilberforce University
Eta Chapter ............................................ Cleveland, Ohio
Theta C h a p ter...................................... Temple University
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DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY
The Alpha Chapter of the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority was
established at Howard University in 1913 by a number of con
scientious and earnest young women of the College of Liberal
Arts, who felt the need for an organization which would
inspire high ideals of womanhood and scholarship. Estab
lished with such a lofty purpose, the growth of the Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority has been rapid, and its influence has spread to
other colleges. Since its founding in 1913, other Chapters have
been formed. The Sisterhood now comprises:
Alpha Chapter .................................. Howard University
Beta Chapter .............................. Wilberforce University
Gamma C h ap ter................... University of Pennsylvania
Delta C hapter...................................... University of Iowa
.The ideals and aims of The Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
which are so firmly embedded in the members during their
school life, are successfully carried out by them in their chosen
careers. Among the.graduate members are Miss Eva Dykes,
the second girl in the history of the University to receive
the honor of a “summa cum laude” degree, who has been doing
remarkable graduate work in English at Radcliffe; Miss Annie
McCary, who completed the college course in three years, and
who is now Dean of Women at the State Normal School in
Orangeburg, S. C., and Miss Nannie Board, who recently won
a prize for composing the words and music of a patriotic song
in a state-wide contest. The honorary membership of the
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority is composed of such leaders as
Mrs. Mary Church Terrell, Miss Nannie Burroughs, Mrs.
Coralie Cook, Mrs. Alice Dunbar Nelson and Mrs. Pelham.
The Spirit of the Sorority is summed up in its “Creed,” which
was composed by Mrs. Terrell, and which reads in part:
“I will not shrink from undertaking what seems wise and
good, because I labor under the double handicap of race and
sex; but striving to preserve a calm mind with a courageous
and cheerful spirit I will struggle all the more earnestly to
reach the goal.”
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The Beta Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity is a Chap
ter of an intercollegiate Greek letter fraternity which was
organized at Cornell University in 1906. The growth of Alpha
Phi Alpha has been unusual. From one Chapter, with a mem
bership of less than ten it has grown into a nationally char
tered organization which now has nineteen Chapters, and a
membership exceeding twelve hundred.
ROLL OF CHAPTERS
Alpha ..........................................................Cornell University
Beta ............................................................ Howard University
Gam m a............................................ Virginia Union University
Epsilon ................................................ University of Michigan
Z e ta .................
Yale University
T h e ta ....................... Chicago and North Western Universities
Kappa ....................................................Ohio State University
M u ......................................................University of Minnesota
N u .................................................................. Lincoln University
X i .......................................................... Wilberforce University
Omicron ............University of Pittsburg and Carnegie Tech.
Pi .. .Case School of Science and Western Reserve University
Rho . . Medico-Chi, Phila. School of Pharmacy, Jefferson Med
ical College, and University, of Pennsylvania.
Sigma . .Harvard University, Boston Tech., and Boston Uni
versity.
T a u ...............................University of Illinois, Champaign, 111.
Upsllon ..................... University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kan.
Beta-Lambda (Graduate C h ap ter)............... Kansas City, Mo.
Gamma-Lambda (Graduate Chapter)........Detroit, Michigan.
The Fraternity has held eleven successful conventions, and
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the twelfth convention will be held at the seat of the Theta
Chapter, Chicago, 111.
THE CONVENTIONS
First—1908 ................................................Washington, D. C.
Second—1909 ................................................. New York City
Third—1910...........................................................Philadelphia,Pa.
Fourth—1911............................................... Ann Arbor, Mich.
Fifth—1912................................................................ Columbus.Ohio.
Sixth—1913 ................................................Washington, D. C.
Seventh—1914........................................................Chicago, 111.
Eighth—1915.........
Pittsburg, Pa.
Ninth—1916 ...................................................... Richmond, Va.
Tenth—1917 ...................................................Philadelphia, Pa.
Eleventh—1918..........................................................Cleveland,Ohio
Beta Chapter was established December 20th, 1907, as the
first Greek letter Fraternity to be set apart at Howard. The
initiative and example of this Chapter has largely paved the
way for six other fraternities at the University. From a mem
bership of eighteen Beta has grown to a total of one hundred
and seventy-one, which includes exalted honorary members.
The chapter has a comfortable fraternity home, adjoining the
University Campus, with a well equipped dining department.
There are spacious grounds and tennis courts.
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THE OMEGA PSI PHI FRATERNITY
The Omega Psi Phi Fraternity is the second oldest fraternity
at Howard University and claims the distinction of being the
first Greek letter order to find its origin in a Negro institution.
It was founded in 1911 by Messrs E. A. Love, O. J. Cooper and
Frank Coleman. These young men were ably assisted by
Professor E. E. Just. It was the aim of the founders to
establish a brotherhood of men who would prepare themselves
for future race leadership by cultivating its most essential
qualities embodied in the four great principles: Manhood,
Scholarship, Perseverance and Uplift.
Up to the present time, the fraternity has established four
chapters, located as follows: Boston, Mass, Washington, D. C.,
Nashville, Tenn., and Lincoln University, Pa. Its chapters at
Fisk and Meharry, which have been recently established, are
flourishing with great prosperity.
The power of the Omega Psi Phi fraternity resides, not in
numbers, but in men. Among those who have contributed
to its honor are two “Spingarn Medal” winners, the highest
ranking colored officer in the American Army, our nation’s
most famous colored tenor soloist and the principals of the
two biggest colored High Schools in the country.
Owing to the great effect produced upon fraternity life
by the war, it would be only appropriate to mention the con
tribution of the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity to Democracy’s
cause. In its service flag are thirty-three stars representing
its members who saw service, either in the cantonments, or
overseas. Of this number, twenty-three went abroad, while
twenty-two out of the total number were commissioned officers.
On several occasions Captain T. M. Dent reflected credit
upon the race by being cited for bravery on the firing line,
and by being subsequently promoted on the field.
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THE PHI BETA SIGMA FRATERNITY
The Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity was founded at Howard
University January 7, 1914. It was recognized by the Univer
sity later on and its charter granted on April 16, 1914. The
fraternity now has four chapters:
Alpha Chapter, Howard University,
Beta Chapter, Wiley University, Texas.
Delta Chapter, Kansas State College, Manhattan, Kan.
Gamma Chapter, Morgan College, Baltimore, Md.
Although one of the youngest fraternities at Howard, it has
done much to elevate the standards of both University and
fraternity life. Phi Beta Sigma is purely a college fraternity
and admits to its membership only those of good morals and
with a good scholarship who are pursuing a college course
leading to a degree.
In the fall of 1914, the Fraternity secured a chapter house
located at 1907 3rd St., N. W. Since that time the Fraternity
has outgrown its old quarters and taken possession of a magni
ficent chapter house at 325 T Street, N. W. This house has
dormitory accommodations for 25 of its members, dining ac
commodations together with rooms for social and recreational
ourposes.
Phi Beta Sigma stands for “Culture and Service for Human
ity.’' It fosters the spirit of brotherly love and helpfulness.
Phi Beta Sigma was the only fraternity at Howard to lose one
of its members in the World War. Lieut. N. C. Fairfax of the
class of 1920, was killed in action in the Argonne Forest, on
the 28th of September, 1918. The membership at present
includes about 100 active and 25 honorary members.
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Edward Nesby

PHONE FRANKLIN 6640

PHONE NORTH 655

J. V. MULLIGAN
MANUFACTURING JEWELER

JEWELS
MEDALS
FRATERNITY

PINS

CLASS PINS, RINGS
CLUB BADGES
CUPS, TROPHIES
SHOE REPAIRING NEATLY
DONE
SHOES MADE TO ORDER
2213 GEORGIA AVENUE, N. W.

1110 F STREET, N. W.

F. R. Hillyard

D. N. WALFORD

JEWELER
and
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN
Optical Work done on the premises
Ccculist’s prescriptions filled carefully
Work called for and delivered prompt
ly. Send Postage.
Ten per cent discount to students
who show this ad.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
UNIVERSITY WORK
1827 7th STREET, N. W.
PHONE North 1522

Baseball

Fotball
Basketball
TRACK INDOOR

A thletic Goods
Wright and Ditson Tennis Goods
ATHLETIC SUPPORTERS
GYM SUITS
SWIMMING AND BATHING SUITS
FISHING TACKLE—SKATES
Largest Assortment of Dog Collars
GUNS—CUTLERY—JEWELERY
PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER
Outfitters to varsity team
909 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., N. W.
10 per cent discount to students
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NEW CORN & GREEN

Merchant Tailors
M A K E R S OF C L A S S Y

COLLEGE CLOTHES
1 0 0 2 F ST . N . W .
Geo. A. Simonds

F. H. Rowzee

PHONE MAIN 767

Geo. A. Simonds & Co.
BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
GOLD LETTERING ON LEATHER
GOODS
SPECIALIZING FINE LIBRARY
AND LAW BINDING

Photographic Outfits

SECOND FLOOR
802-810 F STREET, N. W.
PHONE MAIN 6590

E. J. PULLMAN

and Su p p lies of E v ery
D escrip tion
PLATES, PAPERS, ETC.

(Established 1875) 420 9th St.

R. L. Pendleton
BOOK, JOB, AND COMMERCIAL

P R IN T IN G

KODAKS AND CAMERAS
LATEST MODELS
LOWEST PRICES

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT
SERVICE
1216 U STREET, N. W.
PHONE NORTH 1758
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DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
FOR AMATEURS A SPECIALTY

